Shuttle Information: Use this form only if you plan to travel from the Indianapolis airport to IU by shuttle bus.

If you are planning to arrive to the IU campus via Bloomington Shuttle (the hourly shuttle from the Indianapolis Airport to IU), please send your arrival time and cell phone number to the head counselor, Mr. Nick Stevens, at the following email address:

nicastev@umail.iu.edu

The correct destination at IU is the IMU (Indiana Memorial Union).

Mr. Stevens will use this information to make sure someone is there to meet you when you arrive, and get you to your dorm room safely and quickly so that you don’t miss a minute of the academy.

Please send this information as soon as possible so that the registration can be properly staffed. If you have not yet booked your shuttle ride, please follow the link below to reserve your seat:

http://www.bloomingtonshuttle.com/

IMPORTANT: Print two (2) copies of your receipt and have them available when you travel. You’ll need one copy for the ride TO Bloomington, and one for the ride BACK.

Thank you very much. Please do not hesitate to call or email with any questions or concerns you may have.